1 Match the picture with these words.

- clock
- computer
- cupboard
- curtains
- desk
- electric guitar
- shelf

2 Rearrange the letters to make things in a room.

1. oclkc → clock
2. vlesshe → electric guitar
3. trespo → music player
4. aiurtcns → mobile phone
5. iemobil ohpen → poster
6. scimu yerpal → cupboard

3 Complete the table with these words. There are two words you do not need.

- comic
- cupboard
- curtains
- electric guitar
- mobile phone
- music player
- noticeboard
- poster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Read</th>
<th>Listen to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1)</td>
<td>comic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 Read the clues. Complete the crossword puzzle.

1. It's above my computer. It's a l__g__h__t.
2. I read it. It's a c__c__t__.
3. It's under my desk. It's my b__n__.
4. I sit on it. It's a c__sh__.
5. They're next to the window. They're c__t__a__ns.
6. It's near my desk. I sit on it. It's my ch__.

5 Look at the pictures. Complete the sentences.

1. The comic is ______ in the bin.
2. The mouse is ______ the cupboard.
3. The mobile phone is ______ the desk.
4. The clock is ______ the shelf.
6 Choose the correct words.

1. kitchen / bathroom / garage
2. bathroom / bedroom / balcony
3. garden / lift / balcony
4. living room / dining room / bedroom
5. lift / balcony / living room
6. bathroom / stairs / kitchen

8 Choose the correct answer, A, B or C.

1. I like cooking. Yum! The _______ is my favourite room.
   A) bathroom  B) kitchen  C) balcony
2. There's a _______ next to my house. My mum and dad's car is there.
   A) balcony  B) lift  C) garage
3. I'm from Spain. There's a _______ outside my flat.
   A) balcony  B) lift  C) garage
4. I'm from Australia. There's a swimming pool in my _______.
   A) bedroom  B) garden  C) kitchen
5. There are two _______ in my house – one for my mum and dad, and one for me and my brothers and sisters.
   A) stairs  B) bathrooms  C) downstairs
6. We like parties. There is a big _______ in our house, with a table and ten chairs.
   A) dining room  B) bathroom  C) garage

9 Complete the text with these words.

Hi, welcome to my house! There's a very big 1) _______ in the 2) _______. Swimming is cool. Downstairs is my favourite room – the 3) _______. My piano and my guitar are there. There aren't any stairs in my house – there's a special 4) _______. There are ten 5) _______ upstairs, yes, ten! They're for all my friends. There's a 6) _______ under the house, with six cars inside. Isn't it fantastic?
GRAMMAR
There is/There are

1 Match 1–6 with a–f to make sentences about Mirek’s bedroom.

1 There’s a  a electric guitar.
2 There are some books  b on the shelf.
3 There aren’t any  c cupboard.
4 There’s a  d clock on the desk.
5 There isn’t an  e curtains.
6 There isn’t anything in the  f desk next to the bed.

2 Look at the room. Answer the questions. Use Yes, there is/Yes, there are, or No, there isn’t/No, there aren’t.

Hi, I’m Hilaria. There’s my school bag, near the door. What’s in my bag? There
1) __________ some trainers and there’s
2) __________ football. I love football. There aren’t
3) __________ pencils but there are 5) __________ pens. There 6) __________ a notebook for my
English homework. There’s my mobile phone. There
7) __________ any pictures on it at the moment.

4 Make questions. Use Is there or Are there.

1 pictures / bedroom  Are there any pictures in your bedroom?
2 pencil case / bag
3 books / shelves
4 poster / bedroom
5 mobile phone / bag
6 trainers / cupboard

5 Choose the correct words. have got

1 Angela’s/ she’s got lots of books in her bedroom.
2 My house has/ has not got any stairs inside.
3 The living room’s/ has/ have got a beautiful light.
4 My two pet dogs has/ have got a cushion in the kitchen.
5 The windows in the bedroom has/ have got green curtains.
6 Juan Manuel’s/ he’s got a big music player in his bedroom.

6 Complete the text with these words.

a any are aren’t ⅓ x2 some

Is there a bin?  No, there isn’t.
Are there any cushions?  
Is there a shelf?  
Are there any lights?  
Is there a noticeboard?  
Is there a cupboard?  

6 Complete the interview with one word in each space. Use contractions.

Man: Good morning, Eve. You ______ got a fantastic house.
Eve: Thank you. It's an old windmill.
Man: How many rooms ______ got seven rooms. One of the bedrooms is downstairs and it's ______ a living room upstairs.
Eve: I don't know! I think ______ got 50.
Man: And how many stairs ______ your house got?
Eve: No, I ______ got a big bedroom?
Man: Have 7) ______ got a big bedroom?
Eve: My bedroom is round and it's got small windows, but I love it!

7 Read the answers. Make questions.
1 your / a / flat / Has / got / a balcony? Yes, it has.
______ Has your flat got a balcony?
2 your / garden? / house / got / Has / a No, it hasn't.
______ Have you got a garden? (+)
3 Have / house? / got / stairs / you / your / in Yes, we have. There are 14 stairs.
______ Have you got three bedrooms in your house? (-)
4 pets? / got / you / Have No, I haven't. I don't like animals.
______ Have you got a swimming pool? (-)
5 apartment / your / lift? / Has / got / a Yes, it has.
______ Has your house got stairs? (-)
6 Have / a / garage / you / your / outside / house? / got No, we haven't. We haven't got a car.
______ Has your house got a big kitchen? (+)

8 Choose the correct answer, A, B or C.
1 Has your bedroom got yellow walls?
A Yes, I have.
B Yes, it has.
C Yes, we have.
2 Has the flat got a lift?
A No, it hasn't.
B No, I haven't.
C Yes, it is.
3 Have your grandparents got a garden?
A No, they aren't.
B Yes, it is.
C Yes, they have.
4 Have you got a shower in your bathroom?
A Yes, we have.
B No, it isn't.
C No, you haven't.
5 Has Mariano got a desk in his bedroom?
A No, I haven't.
B Yes, he has.
C Yes, there is.
6 Has the cupboard got shelves inside?
A Yes, there are.
B Yes, it has.
C Yes, they have.

9 Make positive (+) or negative (–) short answers.
1 Has your house got a garden? (+)
______ Yes, it has.
2 Have you got a dining room? (+)
______ Yes, it has.
3 Have you got a swimming pool? (–)
______ No, we haven't.
4 Has your house got a big kitchen? (+)
______ Yes, we have.
5 Has your house got stairs? (–)
______ No, we haven't.
6 Have you got three bedrooms in your house? (–)
______ No, we haven't.
7 Has your bathroom got a shower? (+)
______ Yes, it has.
1 Look at the photos. Complete the crossword puzzle.

2 Complete the sentences with these animal names.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>bears</th>
<th>camels</th>
<th>llamas</th>
<th>meerkats</th>
<th>pandas</th>
<th>spiders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
1. Camels don’t drink a lot of water.
2. __________ live in Africa. They’ve got four legs.
3. __________ are black and white.
4. __________ sleep in the winter.
5. __________ have got eight legs.
6. __________ live in Ecuador. They aren’t small.

3 Complete the table with these animals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>camels</th>
<th>goats</th>
<th>meerkats</th>
<th>scorpions</th>
<th>sharks</th>
<th>whales</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
1. They sleep under ground
2. They work with people
3. They live in the sea

4 Put the words about these animals in the correct order.

1. black bear lives / in / It / the USA.
   It lives in the USA.
2. panda eats / plants / It
3. parrot has / got / two / legs / It
4. snake It / any / got / hasn’t / legs.
5. meerkat has / lots / Its / home / got / of / rooms.
6. scorpion small / dangerous / is / It / and
5 Choose the correct words.
1 Parrots usually live in a river/jungle.
2 Fish always live in water/a cave.
3 Pandas usually live in a river/on a mountain.
4 Camels live in the sea/a desert.
5 Bats often live in a cave/desert.
6 Spiders sometimes live in the sea/a forest.
7 Sharks never live in lakes/the sea.
8 Kangaroos always live in rivers/on land.

6 Complete the words. Use the photos to help you.

7 Are the sentences (1–7) true (T) or false (F)?
1 Whales jump. F
2 Sharks swim. ___
3 Parrots fly. ___
4 Goats walk. ___
5 Dolphins hop. ___
6 Bats run. ___

8 Choose the best answer, A, B or C.
1 Bears sometimes swim in rivers and lakes.
   A fly  B run  C swim
2 Snakes don’t walk or run, but some snakes _____.
   A swim  B swim  C hop
3 Bats _____ at night to look for food.
   A fly  B jump  C run
4 Meerkats _____ on four legs and sometimes stand on two legs.
   A run  B swim  C hop
5 Goats don’t _____.
   A fly  B jump  C walk
6 Dolphins _____ in some rivers in South America.
   A walk  B swim  C fly

9 Make sentences about the animals. Use a verb from Box 1 and a noun from Box 2.

Box 1
fly  eat  not like  sleep  swim  walk

Box 2
caves  desert  forest  sea

spiders  water

1 Parrots
Parrots fly in the forest.

2 Sharks

3 Camels

4 Bats

5 Cats

6 Meerkats

GRAMMAR
Adverbs of frequency

1 Match 1–6 with a–f to make sentences.

1 Pandas a don't often drink.
2 Dolphins b never eat birds.
3 Brown bears c are often very funny.
4 Camels d sometimes play games in the water.
5 Meerkats e sometimes talk.
6 Parrots f usually sleep in the cold months.

2 Read the article. Choose the correct answer, A, B or C.

Wild kangaroos

1 always live in Australia. They usually 2 in groups of about ten. A group of kangaroos is called a mob. They aren't 3 brown. Some kangaroos are grey. Kangaroos only eat plants. They 4 eat spiders or beetles. Kangaroos aren't usually dangerous, but they 5 attack people. Cars are dangerous for kangaroos. In Australia, there 6 often 'kangaroo crossing' signs next to the roads.

Wild kangaroos 1) always live in Australia. They usually 2) in groups of about ten. A group of kangaroos is called a mob. They aren't 3) brown. Some kangaroos are grey. Kangaroos only eat plants. They 4) eat spiders or beetles. Kangaroos aren't usually dangerous, but they 5) attack people. Cars are dangerous for kangaroos. In Australia, there 6) often 'kangaroo crossing' signs next to the roads.

1 A always B never C don't
2 A have B live C talk
3 A never B always C sometimes
4 A never B always C sometimes
5 A always B sometimes C often
6 A have B do C are

3 Rewrite the sentences. Put the adverb in brackets in the correct place.

1 Giorgio gets up at eight. (always)
   Giorgio always gets up at eight.
2 He doesn't go to the shops. (usually)
3 He meets his friends on Saturday. (sometimes)
4 He's happy. (usually)
5 Giorgio watches TV. (never)
6 He doesn't go to the cinema. (often)
7 He plays football (often)
8 His brother is with him. (usually)

4 Put the words in the correct order.

1 usually / has / Kasia / her / got / mobile phone.
   Kasia has usually got her mobile phone.
2 She / singing / sometimes / lessons. / has
3 doesn't / play / usually / She / volleyball.
4 drums. / the / never / She / plays
5 often / She / play / games. / computer / doesn't
6 does / usually / her / the / evening. / She / homework / in

A kangaroo crossing sign
Present simple: wh-questions

5 Match the questions (1–6) with the answers (a–f).
1 Where does it live?          a Yes, it has.
2 What does it eat?            b Yes, it is.
3 When does it sleep?          c In the mountains.
4 Has it got four legs?        d Plants.
5 Does it jump?                e Yes, it does.
6 Is it a goat?                f At night.

6 Complete the questions with these words.

Do / How / What / When

7 Put the words in the correct order to make questions. Then choose the correct answer.

1 do/stand/on/two/legs/Why/meerkats
   Why do meerkats stand on two legs?
   To look for dangerous animals. / To look for food.

2 bats/for/live/Do/30/years?
   Do bats live for 30 years?
   Yes, they do. / No, they don’t.

3 live?/Where/kangaroos/do
   Where do kangaroos live?
   In Africa. / In Australia.

4 What/do/meerkats/play?/game
   What do meerkats play?
   Volleyball. / Hide-and-seek.

5 do/sloths/eat?/When
   When do sloths eat?
   At night. / In the morning.

6 lions/food?/their/How/get/do
   How do lions get their food?
   They find plants. / They hunt.

8 Read the answers. Make questions.

1 Where are you from?
   I’m from Argentina.

2 My name’s Josefina.

3 J – O – S – E – F – I – N – A


5 I’m 13.

6 My best friend is Pilar.

7 My favourite sport is basketball.
26

05 Media magic

VOCABULARY

1 Match the pictures with these jobs.

- dancer
- film-maker
- photographer
- police officer
- taxi driver
- zoo-keeper

2 What’s my job? Read the clues and complete the jobs.

1 I work in the town centre. I sometimes work at night. I’m a ________ ________.
2 I work in a theatre. I’m an ________ ________ ________.
3 I work in a school. I’m a ________ ________ ________.
4 I fly helicopters. I’m a ________ ________ ________.
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5 Match the symbols with these words.

cloudy  cold  rainy  snowy  sunny  windy

1 cold
2
3
4
5
6

7 Complete the sentences.

1 Madrid, Spain  2 London, England
3 Ankara, Turkey  4 Warsaw, Poland

1 In Madrid it's sunny and __________.
2 In London it's __________ and __________.
3 In Ankara it's __________ and __________.
4 In Warsaw it's __________ and __________.

8 Rearrange the letters to make seasons.

1 prinsg  spring
2 reumms  __________
3 ntuaum  __________
4 reinwt  __________

8 Look at the table and complete the sentences.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seasons in Britain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March  June  September  December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April  July  October  January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May  August  November  February</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 In Britain, July is in the __________.
2 September is in the __________.
3 January is in the __________.
4 August is in the __________.
5 March is in the __________.
6 February is in the __________.
**GRAMMAR**

*Present continuous: be + verb + -ing*

1. Complete the table with the correct present continuous forms.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Positive</th>
<th>Negative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>I</strong></td>
<td><strong>I</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>We/You/They</strong></td>
<td><strong>He/She/It</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1) __________</td>
<td>4) __________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) __________</td>
<td>5) __________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>'s (is)</strong></td>
<td><strong>aren't (are not)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) __________</td>
<td><strong>volleyball.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Don’t forget the spelling changes! get – getting
take – taking
give – giving

2. Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets. Use the present continuous.

1) I __________ (read) a book.
2) My brother __________ (have) breakfast.
3) We __________ (not play) card games.
4) Look! The plane __________ (fly).
5) They __________ (swim) in the sea.
6) I __________ (make) lunch.

3. Put the sentences about Bob’s morning in the correct order. Number the lines 1–6.

- It’s 11 o’clock. Bob and Jock are having a cup of tea. ___
- Bob is having a shower. ___
- It’s seven o’clock. Bob is sleeping. 1 ___
- Bob is getting dressed. ___
- Bob is having lunch. ___
- Bob is getting up. ___

4. Answer the questions. Use the words in brackets.

2. Q: Is he flying to Barcelona? A: No. (take the train)
4. Q: Are you going to the shops? A: No. (meet my friends)
5. Q: Is that kangaroo jumping? A: No. (hop)
6. Q: Are you playing the piano? A: No. (have a singing lesson)

5. Read the email and choose the correct word.

**Subject: Film-making workshop**

Hi Mum and Dad,

It’s day three of my film-making workshop and I 1) have/’m having fun! Today I 2) make/’m making a film with my friends. I 3) write/’m writing this email because our teacher 4) uses/is using the camera. She’s an actor. She usually 5) works/’s working in films and she sometimes 6) makes/’s making films, too. I 7) learn/’m learning a lot. We 8) ’re having lunch/have lunch at the moment – the food here is great!

See you soon.

Love Sam
Present continuous questions

6 Match the questions (1–6) with the answers (a–f).

1. Is she helping her grandfather?
   a. Yes, we are.
2. Are you all listening to me?
   b. Yes, he is.
3. Is he enjoying the party?
   c. Yes, I am. About the weekend.
4. Are the cats sleeping?
   d. Yes, they are. And they’re dancing, too.
5. Are they acting in your film?
   e. Yes, they are. They're over there.
6. Are you talking to your parents, Emmanuel?
   f. Yes, she is.

7 Make positive (+) or negative (–) short answers.

1. Is your brother shouting? (–) ____________
2. Amelia, are you having a shower? (–)
3. Are your parents meeting their friends? (+)
4. Is she reading a good book? (+)
5. Are we watching a film? (+)
6. Is the film starting now? (–)

8 Make questions.

1. you / enjoy / that book
   ____________
2. she / have / a guitar lesson
3. they / get up
4. he / play / volleyball
5. they / take / photos
6. you / film / this

Present continuous: wh- questions

9 Choose the correct answer, A, B or C.

1. What are you doing?
   A Why
   B What
   C Where
2. ___________ is the show finishing?
   A What
   B Who
   C When
3. ___________ are you taking photos?
   A Why
   B Who
   C What
4. ___________ are we having dinner?
   A What
   B Who
   C Where
5. ___________ is making breakfast?
   A When
   B Who
   C Where
6. ___________ is he watching on TV?
   A What
   B Who
   C What time

10 Complete the questions with the correct wh-words.

1. ___________ are you jumping? Are you cold?
2. ___________ are you learning to dance? Is it in the town centre?
3. ___________ is filming the show?
4. ___________ are you having breakfast at 2 o'clock in the afternoon?
5. ___________ is he checking – the lights? Is it Sam or Leo?
6. ___________ is acting at the moment? It is Sam or Leo?

11 Bartek is at a music festival. Read and complete the telephone conversations. Complete each space with two or three words.

Bartek: Hello?
Henryk: Hi, Bartek. It’s Henryk. How are you?

1) ___________ the music festival?

Bartek: Yes. I’m enjoying it a lot. I love camping, too.

Henryk: 2) ___________ doing now?

Bartek: I’m walking to the bus stop.

Henryk: 3) ___________ going to a bus stop?

Bartek: Because the camping isn’t next to the arena. Oh … Here’s the bus …

Henryk: Bartek?

Bartek: Yes? Is that you, Henryk?

Henryk: Yes. Are you at the arena now?

4) ___________ watching?

Bartek: I’m watching Frozen Bird. They’re really good.

Henryk: Wow! 5) ___________ they playing?

Bartek: They’re playing Walk Away. It’s my favourite song! Listen!

Henryk: 6) ___________ the piano?

Bartek: It’s Radek. And Lula’s singing.